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ANZ Australian Staff Superannuation Scheme - Executive Officer Remuneration

1. Basis of preparation

Remuneration disclosures for Executive Officers1 of ANZ Staff Superannuation (Australia) Pty Limited (the Trustee) for the year ended
30 September 2017 have been prepared in accordance with Section 29QB(1)(a) of the Superannuation Industry Supervision Act 1993 and
Division 2.6 Regulation 2.37 of the Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Regulations 1994.

To meet the obligations under the Act and Regulations, two disclosure documents are produced, aligning content to the relevant disclosure
release time.

· This “Executive Officer Remuneration” document is updated annually to disclose the prescribed remuneration details (payments,
benefits, and compensation) as set out in Regulation 2.37(2).

· Separately available on the website is a document entitled “Executive Officers details”. It provides a current view across the year
on the other prescribed information in relation to new appointments / retirements / changes to positions. (These changes must be
disclosed within 20 business days, rather than annually.)

The Trustee’s Executive Officers include Non-Executive Directors (NEDs), directors who are also employees of Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited (ANZBGL), and other personnel that take part in the management of the entity (Management). All Executive Officer
remuneration disclosures include the relevant portion of remuneration which relates to their role with the Trustee. The Executive Officers
disclosed in this financial year’s (1 October 2016 to 30 September 2017) report and subsequent changes are detailed in Table A below:

Table A: The Trustee’s Current Executive Officers

Name Position Held Dates appointed and concluded Term as an
Executive Officer in
2017 Financial Year

Current Non-Executive Directors
Gary Newman Non-Executive Director, Chairman Appointed 1 April 2013 Full year
Sue Carter Non-Executive Director Appointed 1 January 2007 Full year

Current Directors
Adam Vise Director2 Appointed 1 July 2015 Full year
Kylie Rixon Director2 Appointed 18 August 2015 Full year

1 For the purposes of this disclosure an Executive Officer is a non-executive, or executive, director or a senior manager as defined in paragraphs 16 (a), 16 (b) or 16 (c) of APRA Prudential Standard
SPS 520 Fit and Proper dated July 2013.
2 Directors are not remunerated for their role in relation to the Trustee.
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Name Position Held Dates appointed and concluded Term as an
Executive Officer in
2017 Financial Year

Geoff King Director2 Appointed 1 August 2006 Full year
Jo McKinstray Director2 Appointed 1 July 2007 Full year
Robert Sparrow Director2 Appointed 24 November 2016 Part year
Adrian Went Director2 Appointed 27 November 2017 -

Current Management
Paul Rosam3 Senior Manager, Superannuation Appointed 15 February 2010 Full year
Megan Currie Senior Strategy & Governance Manager Appointed 2 January 2007 Full year
Peter O’Reilly Manager, Investments Appointed 2 March 2007 Full year

Former Directors
Peter Davis4 Former Director2 Appointed 11 April 2016

Resigned 11 November 20165
Part year

Tracey Sturgeon Former Director2 Appointed 24 March 2004
Resigned 6 April 20165

-

Anthea Kane6 Former Director2 Appointed 1 April 2015
Resigned 24 November 20175

Full year

Margot Dargan6 Former Director2 (alternate) Appointed 15 April 2015
Resigned 24 November 20175

Full year

Former Management
David Streat3 Former Acting Senior Manager, Superannuation Appointed 18 April 2016

Resigned 10 July 20165
Part year

Any Executive Officers who commenced their role in the most recent financial year were contracted on standard terms and conditions.

3 Paul Rosam was on extended leave from 18 April 2016 to 10 July 2016.  David Streat was appointed acting Senior Manager Superannuation on an interim basis for the period of Paul Rosam's leave.
4 In accordance with the Rules for the Election of Member Representative Directors, Peter Davis was appointed to fill the vacancy following the resignation of Tracey Sturgeon.
5 Resigned refers to the date of cessation in relation to the role that relates to the Trustee.
6 Anthea Kane resigned on 24 November 2017. Ms Dargan who was appointed as alternate director for A Kane ceased to be an alternate director on 24 November 2017.
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2. Executive Officer Remuneration

2.1 Non-Executive Directors (NEDs)

NEDs receive an annual fee (including superannuation) for being an Executive Officer of the Trustee Board and for preparation and
attendance at Board meetings. Additional fees are paid to the NED who acts as Chairman of the Trustee Board and a fee is paid to each
NED for each Committee of which they are a member or chairman. NEDs are not eligible to receive variable remuneration.

NED fees are reviewed regularly against market practice and are set by reference to a number of relevant considerations including:

· general industry practice and best principles of corporate governance;
· the responsibilities and risks attached to the role of NEDs;
· the time commitment expected of the NEDs on the Trustee’s matters; and
· reference to fees paid to NEDs of other comparable ANZBGL entities and external trustees.

2.2 Directors

Directors are not remunerated for their role as Executive Officers of the Trustee.

2.3 Management

The Management of the Scheme is outsourced to ANZBGL, specifically the Group Superannuation department.

As the Management team are ANZBGL employees, they are remunerated in accordance with ANZBGL Remuneration Policy. The Trustee
Board has formally adopted the ANZBGL Remuneration Policy.

The following principles underpin ANZBGL’s Remuneration Policy, which is applied globally across ANZBGL:
· Create and enhance value for all ANZ stakeholders;
· Provide a competitive reward proposition to successfully attract, motivate and retain the highest quality individuals required to

deliver ANZ’s business and growth strategies;
· Differentiate rewards in line with ANZ’s culture of rewarding behaviours which demonstrate ANZ’s values and out-performance,

while ensuring avoidance of inappropriate risk and utilising a balanced scorecard of measures;
· Emphasise “at risk” components of total rewards which are designed to encourage behaviour that supports:

o ANZ’s strategy and purpose and the best interests of our customers;
o Outperformance;
o The long-term financial soundness of ANZ; and
o The risk management framework of ANZ;
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· Deliver fair and ethical outcomes which include fair customer outcomes, supporting and enhancing the integrity of markets within
which ANZ operates and seeking to avoid conflicts of interest;

· Ensure compliance with Australian Prudential Standards and ASX Principles and Recommendations.

In addition to the requirements outlined in the ANZBGL Remuneration Policy, for ANZBGL Registrable Superannuation Entity (RSE)
Licensees, additional policy requirements exist to:

· ensure performance based components of remuneration are designed to encourage behaviour that supports protecting the
interests and meeting the reasonable expectations of beneficiaries; and

· support the long term financial soundness of the RSE Licensee and any of its RSEs.

The remuneration structure for the Trustee’s Management who fulfil the definition of Executive Officer is detailed below.

2.3.1 Fixed remuneration

Fixed remuneration is designed to reward individuals for their skills and experience, and the accountability of their role. Fixed remuneration
is reviewed annually with regard to local market practices and affordability. The fixed remuneration amount is expressed as a total dollar
amount which can be taken as cash salary, superannuation contributions and other nominated benefits. ANZBGL reviews fixed
remuneration for the Trustee’s Management annually and takes into consideration role responsibilities, performance, qualifications,
experience and location.

2.3.2 Variable remuneration

Variable remuneration awards are ‘at risk’ remuneration and provide individuals with discretionary payment opportunities that are designed
to drive performance in the short, medium and longer term. The term ‘variable remuneration’ covers short term and long term incentive
arrangements and may be delivered as a mix of cash and equity awards.  Each year the mix of cash and equity an individual receives may
vary, as the value of the variable remuneration increases or decreases, to reflect individual, business and ANZ overall performance
outcomes for the year.

Individual performance metrics, which form part of an individual’s annual objectives, are tailored to reflect the nature of the role. Individual
remuneration outcomes are discretionary and linked to both ANZ and individual performance outcomes. Each individual’s performance is
assessed at year end against their agreed balanced scorecard of financial and non-financial objectives. Demonstration of the ANZ Values
and an assessment of compliance, risk management and behaviour form a fundamental aspect of the performance assessment. Individual
reward outcomes are then determined, taking into consideration both the individual’s performance and the performance of ANZ overall.
Awards may be below, at or above the individual’s target opportunity.
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Incentives are delivered in cash up to the mandatory deferral threshold. The ANZBGL Human Resources (HR) Committee regularly reviews
the threshold at which mandatory deferral is applied, the quantum of variable remuneration which is subject to deferral and the time period
over which deferral occurs.

For the 2017 financial year ANZ’s standard practice for Management (excluding Group Executive roles) is that:

The first A$80,000 of the incentive is paid in cash (no deferral);

Of the incentive amount above A$80,000:

· 40% will be paid in cash (no deferral);
· 20% will be deferred as ANZ equity for 1 year;
· 20% will be deferred as ANZ equity for 2 years; and
· 20% will be deferred as ANZ equity for 3 years.

This means the minimum deferral amount is A$42,000.

The deferred value is delivered as equity which remains at risk, and can be adjusted downwards at the discretion of the Board until the
vesting date.

Equity granted to individuals in Management in the 2017 financial year were delivered as ANZ Deferred Equity (shares) subject to a time
based hurdle only.
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3. Statutory Remuneration Disclosures for Executive Officers

The table below has been prepared in accordance with Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Regulations 1994, Division 2.6 – Regulation
2.37 for financial years ended 30 September 2017 and 30 September 2016.

Table B: Statutory Remuneration Disclosure

Lo ng-T erm
Emplo yee
B enefits

F inancial
Year

C ash salary1

$

N o n
mo netary
benefits 2

$

T o tal  cash
incentive 3,4

$

Super
co ntribut io ns 5

$

R etirement
benefit

accrued during
year 6

$

Lo ng service
leave accrued

during the
year

$
Shares

$
Shares

$

T erminatio n
benefits

$

Grand to ta l
remuneratio n

$

Non Executive Directors9

Gary Newman 2017 77,397 7,353 84,750

Non Executive Director, Chairman 2016 78,539 7,461 86,000

Sue Carter 2017 62,671 5,954 68,625

Non Executive Director 2016 66,210 6,290 72,500
Management

Megan Currie 2017 163,653 - 16,800 15,947 - 2,715 - 538 - 199,654

Senior Strategy & Governance Manager 2016 163,653 - 15,200 15,547 - 3,319 - 761 - 198,481

Peter O'Reilly 2017 160,028 - 12,350 16,196 1,055 4,036 - 639 - 194,304

Investments Manager 2016 170,479 - 15,200 16,196 1,210 4,662 - 904 - 208,651
Paul Rosam10 2017 207,123 7,474 34,200 19,677 1,133 4,214 4,542 606 - 278,969

Senior Manager Superannuation 2016 202,990 6,368 25,200 19,521 978 3,419 3,953 856 - 263,285
David Streat10 2017 - - - - - - - - - -

Acting Senior Manager Superannuation 2016 61,097 - 15,492 5,804 - 1,014 - - - 83,406

Variable
remuneratio n

Sho rt -T erm Emplo yee B enefits P o st-Emplo yment Share-B ased P ayments 7

T o tal amo rtisatio n value o f

Other equity
allo cat io ns 8
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

For NEDs, cash salary includes the sum of Board fees and Committee fees.  For all other disclosed individuals, cash salary includes any reductions made in relation to the
utilisation of ANZ Lifestyle Leave Policy, where applicable.

Non monetary benefits generally consist of company-funded benefits such as subsidised car parking. The fringe benefits tax payable on any benefits is also included in this
item.

The total cash incentive relates to the cash component only. Variable Remuneration (VR) deferred component is included in share-based payments and has been
amortised over the vesting period. 100% of the cash component of the VR awarded for the 2016 and 2017 years vested to the Disclosed Executive in the
applicable financial year.

The typical range of incentive is between 0 and 2.5 times target incentive. The actual incentive received is dependent on ANZBGL and individual performance. The 2017
incentive awarded (cash and equity component) as a percentage of target incentive was: M Currie 117% (2016: 106%); P O'Reilly 83% (2016: 103%); and P Rosam 101%
(2016: 75%). Anyone who received less than 100% of target forfeited the rest of their incentive entitlement opportunity. The minimum value is nil and the maximum value is
what was actually paid.

For all disclosed individuals, the superannuation contribution reflects the Superannuation Guarantee Contribution. Voluntary contributions are included in cash salary.

Accrual relates to Retirement Allowance. As a result of commencing employment with ANZBGL prior to November 1992, P O'Reilly and P Rosam are eligible to receive a
Retirement Allowance on retirement, retrenchment, death, or resignation for illness, incapacity or domestic reasons. The Retirement Allowance is calculated as follows: three
months of preserved notional salary (which is 65% of Fixed Remuneration) plus an additional 3% of notional salary for each year of fulltime service above 10 years, less the
total accrual value of long service leave (including taken and untaken long service leave).

As required by AASB 2 Share-based payments, the amortisation value includes a proportion of the fair value (taking into account market-related vesting conditions) of all
equity that had not yet fully vested as at the commencement of the financial year. The fair value is determined at grant date and is allocated on a straight-line basis over the
relevant vesting period.

Directors who receive zero remuneration for their role as Director of the Trustee include Peter Davis, Geoff King, Jo McKinstray, Tracey Sturgeon, Anthea Kane, Adam Vise,
Kyllie Rixon, Robert Sparrow, and Margot Dargan.

Most permanent employees who have had continuous service for three years are eligible to participate in the Employee Share Offer (ESO) plan. This enables the grant of up
to $1,000 of ANZ Shares in a financial year subject to approval by the ANZBGL Board at a date determined by the ANZBGL Board. The shares will be granted to eligible
employees using the one week weighted average price of ANZ shares traded on the ASX in the week leading up to and including the date of grant. During the 2016 year,
shares were granted with an issue price of $27.60 under the ESO plan to employees on the 3rd of December 2015. During the 2017 year, no shares were granted under the
ESO plan.

Paul Rosam was on extended leave from 18 April 2016 to 10 July 2016.  David Streat was appointed acting Senior Manager Superannuation on an interim basis for the
period of Paul Rosam's leave.
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4. Equity

All shares underpinning equity awards may be purchased on market, or be newly issued shares or a combination of both. Details of
deferred equity granted to Management during the 2017 financial year and in prior years which vested, were exercised/sold or which
lapsed/were forfeited during the 2017 financial year are set out in Table C below.

Table C: Equity Granted, Vested, Exercised/ Sold and Lapsed/ Forfeited

Name Type of equity
Number
granted

Grant
date

First date
exercisable

Date of
expiry Number %

Value1

$ Number %
Value1

$ Number %
Value1

$

Megan Currie ESO deferred shares 25 04-Dec-13 04-Dec-16 - 25 100 708 - - - - - - 25 -

Peter O'Reilly ESO deferred shares 29 04-Dec-13 04-Dec-16 - 29 100 841 - - - (29) 100 854 - -

Paul Rosam ESO deferred shares 28 04-Dec-13 04-Dec-16 - 28 100 797 - - - (28) 100 796 - -

1

Vested and
exercisable

as at 30 Sep
2017

Unexercisable
as at 30 Sep

2017

The point in time value of shares and/or performance rights is based on the one day Volume Weighted Average Price (VWAP) of the Company’s shares traded on the ASX on the
date of vesting, lapsing/forefeiture or exercising/sale/transfer out of trust, multiplied by the number of shares and/or performance rights. The exercise price for all performance
rights is $0.00.

Vested Lapsed/Forfeited Exercise / sold


